daa Update

1. Actions arising from previous meeting

a) Actions completed
   – CLG Charter updated and circulated to CLG members 9th September 2016
   – Explanatory information on LEED Gold Accreditation Standard circulated to CLG members 12th October 2016
   – IAA – Invitation extended by daa and CLG Chair however IAA unable to attend

b) Actions addressed in this presentation
   – Runway 10/28 Overlay project
   – Map of noise monitor locations
   – St. Margaret’s N.S. issues raised

2. Actions arising since previous meeting
   – Dunbro Lane Residents Group submission
   – St. Margaret’s The Ward Residents Group submission
Runway 10/28 Overlay

- Runway 10/28 in need of a major overhaul primarily for safety reasons, but also to ensure runway availability for a busy operations schedule.
- Essential maintenance works do not require permission
- Air and emission licence applied for (by contractor) to operate batching plant
Response to St. Margaret’s N.S.

• **Construction Traffic**
  – Construction Traffic Management Update leaflet available
  – Construction traffic will be instructed not to use road past St. Margaret's school
  – Roads will be surveyed prior to commencement and any damage will be rectified afterwards

• **Air Quality**
  – A detailed EIS was conducted to secure planning permission for North Runway, including a Health Impact Assessment.
  – A further EIS Health Impact Assessment is currently underway in support of the proposal to change permitted operations and will include an analysis of air quality

• **Noise level on school grounds**
  – Noise modelling will be performed to ascertain any potential change in noise at schools due to change in permitted operations
  – St. Margaret’s N.S. already insulated to standard as it falls within the 60db contour
Response to Dunbro Lane Residents Group

• **Noise**
  – Noise data from various permanent noise stations available towards end of this year and published on daa’s website
  – Output of temporary noise modelling will be presented in the EIS

• **Electricity/Water**
  – Constant supply of electricity to site and no change in current supply to neighbours
  – New water mains being installed along the Naul Road diversion. Prior notice will be given for tie in works which will be short in duration and will have no impact on current supplies

• **Plans for recently acquired houses and land**
  – Currently developing vacant housing policy and more detail on this policy will be made available in due course
Response to St. Margaret’s The Ward Residents Group

• **IAA – 598/14**
  – daa reviewing details and implications of this new announcement
  – Like all stakeholders, awaiting statutory instrument to be published and further clarity on the implementation of the new authority

• **Noise**
  – Upcoming consultations will provide additional detail on proposed noise contours and flight paths

• **Emissions**
  – Reports in relation to air quality and emissions are readily available on Dublin Airport website
    `www.dublinairport.com/aboutus/communityaffairs/airquality`
North Runway Update
Public Consultations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>24th October ‘16</th>
<th>25th October ‘16</th>
<th>26th October ‘16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Grand Hotel Malahide</td>
<td>St. Margaret’s GAA Club</td>
<td>River Valley Community Centre, Swords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3pm – 8pm</td>
<td>3pm – 8pm</td>
<td>3pm – 8pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Publicising the consultations**
  - Leaflet drop (c.35,000)
  - Advertisements placed in local newspapers
  - Posters made available to local libraries and civic offices
  - North Runway website updated and a Project Update circulated to subscribers
  - Local TD’s, Councillors and residents groups advised via e-mail
  - Previous parties that made a submission to the first consultation on the EIS scoping, received notification of second consultation dates
Public Consultations

• Topics include:
  – Feedback from the Public Consultation on Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) Scoping
  – Current operation of the runway system at Dublin Airport
  – Proposed future Noise Preferential Routes scenarios including associated noise contours and aircraft movement information and flight divergence

• Areas of consultation:
  – Criteria for selection of Noise Preferential Routes
  – Potential Mitigation Measures
  – Community Fund
Noise Monitor Locations

Permanent Noise Monitoring Locations
01 Mallow
02 Clyhaw
03 Bishopstown
04 Fullon
05 Ballycullen
06 Ballycumber
20 Moneymore
21 Kilmore
22 Ballylough

Temporary Noise Monitoring Locations
A The Harp Cross
B St. Margaret's/Donaghly
C Kilronock/Ballintoy
D Magheracross
E South Malahide
F Malahide
G Portmarnock School
H The Valley
J St. Lachtain's Park
K Fernswood
L St. Margaret's/Donaghly

*Attended | **Unattended
Pre-commencement planning conditions

1. Insulation (conditions 6 & 7)
   • Information submitted and under review - further clarification requests received from FCC and will respond accordingly

2. Voluntary Buy-Out Scheme (condition 9)
   • We have received input from FCC and from individuals or representatives from over 90% of the dwellings in the scheme
   • FCC is currently reviewing the details of the scheme
   • We have responded to the initial queries from FCC and are working on further clarifications
Pre-commencement planning conditions

3. **Roads (condition 19)**
   - Decision on extinguishing public right of way approved by FCC on 12\textsuperscript{th} September 2016

4. **Fencing (condition 27)**
   - Anti-glare screening will be inserted all around the perimeter fencing
   - Technical report and relevant information submitted to FCC

5. **Environmental Protection Plan (condition 12)**
   - Plan has been drafted to fulfil this condition and issued to FCC
Pre-commencement planning conditions

6. Forrest Tavern Monument (condition 14)
   • This condition has now been discharged
Construction

• Engine Testing Site (ETS)
  – Works deferred pending resolution of operational issues

• Construction Package 1
  – Ready for award pending discharge of Planning Conditions
  – Expect to commence in November

• Construction Package 2
  – Received expressions of interest from Contractors and we are in the process of finalising shortlist
  – The contractors on the shortlist will be invited to tender for the Construction Package 2 contract
  – Expect to be issuing tender documents in a couple of weeks

• Construction Traffic Routes
  – Trucks involved with the construction of the North Runway will each have signage clearly displayed to signify that they are associated with the project
  – Residents can report any vehicle not adhering to the Traffic Management Plan to daa using the North Runway Freephone Number (1800 804422)
  – We will then address the issue with the contractor.
Construction

Road & Utility Diversions, Site Clearance & Facilitation Works for North Runway Construction Package 2; Primarily Landside & Substantially Green Field Site